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It's a wonderful privilege and honor to participate in

this symposium today.

I'm sure you'll all be happy and relievnd to hear that

I gave my speech notes to Lillian Katz yesterday and told

her to edit out anything She could not agree with. [PAUSE]

So in conclusion,

My first responsibility (97nd pleasure) here today is to

carry the congratulations of the American Montessori Society

community to NAEYC on the excellence of their position state-----

ment on developmentally appropriate curriculum for young

children.

Not only do the guidelines reflect a compatible amalgam

iiki of philosophies and practices of the outstanding early child-

01)
hood theorists of this century, but those guidelines by and

CtIZ
large reflect what I'm going to call a pure Montessori

a) approach to helping children "learn how to learn."

v..q
"PERMISSION TOREPRODUCETKIS
MATERIAL_ S BEEN GRANTED BY

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC)."
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[CALVERT; SYMPOSIUM]

I hope that doesn't Confuse you. [PAUSE] I hope that

doesn't lmfuriate yoU. MUSE]
I imagine it does surprise some of you. But yoU Must

be aware that in the 81 years of Montessori hist6tyi the

practice of MonteSsori varies widely among all cultures of

the world.

I would like to deScribe briefly three of the moSt

vital components of the Montessori method and show how clear-

ly they are reflected in the work by the very diStinguished

authors of the Scholarly NAEYC guidelines.

Number Ond. As you know, Montessori was a pioneer in

the concept of the "preparzd environment"--an environment

where aestheticS are valued; where movement and spontaneous

activitie8 are encouraged; where a child can direct his Dwn

1 i fe-in-procesS as dictated by his interest, Skill and

desire; where every facet of the environment is Scaled to

the child'S Size and capabilities; and, most of all, Where

order prevails so that a child is insured the Safety, secur-

ity and predictability which must be present for a child to

develop autonomy and a sense of self.

We all knoW that children today lead much less orderly

lives than in the past. For some, their nursery, day=care

or school environment provides a true balance in their chao-

tic world. Many of today's children are very much like

those children in the Slums of Rome where the first MbnteS=
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sori school started. It was no accident that she called it

Casa dei Bambini, the Children's House--".
. . an environ-

ment, she said, "which i8 offered to the child that he may

be given the opportunity of developing all of his activities

. ." (1)

[(1) DR. MONTESSORI'S OWN HANDBOOK, PAGE 3 .]

The most striking characteristic of any children's

house is its accessibility to children. It should be a

bright and cheerful place, with everything child-size and

with open shelves. An atmosphere of respect should permeat

the room, and the children should be able to choose what pro-

ject they want to aork on, for how long and with whom.

iMontessori went on to say, "This environment which s

serene and peaceful will foster self:discipline in the

child." ThuS, when NAEYC guideline IC says, "Teachers pre-

pare the environment for children to learn through active ex-

ploration and interaction with adults, other children and

materialS ," that guideline is stating a basic Montessori

principle. And Montessori teacher preparation programs em-

phasize skillS in classroom design and environmental prepara-

tion and management techniques which allow children to be

free to operate within that prepared environmentas Montes-

sori sayS, "TO ALLOW THE LIBERTY OF PUPILS IN THEIR SPONTANE-

OUS MANIFESTATIONS." (2)

[(2) MONTESSORI METHOD, PAGE 80.]
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A second principle reflected in these guidelines is

closely aligned to the Montessori concept of "sensitive pez,

io_d_s_." Through years of observing children, Montessori con-

cluded that children are disposed to certain kinds of learn-

ing at certain Stages of development. She said, "It seems

that at certain periods in life there exist potSibilities of

making acquisitionS which are no longer possible at other

ages." (3)

[(3) DISCOVERY OF THE CHILD, PAGE 220.]

Sensitive periods are blocks of time in a child's life

when he is absorbed with one characteristic of his environ-

ment to the ekelusion of all others. SentitiVe periods

appear in an indiVidual child as an intense intetett tor

repeating dertain actions at length for hri ObVious reason;

And Montettori came to postulate that edUdational systems

whieh ignere these powerful periods of readiness to learn

are squandering the opportunity te unleash the potential

within each child.

In some Ways; that principle runs throughOUt the entire

body of the NAEYC guidelines; since the emphatiS dOntinually

s to plan appropriately for the age span Within a group and

to implement plans with ittentiail i6 the diffetent needs;

inte7est8 and developmental le4eii of individiialS.

Mentettori invented materials prepared to awaken the

child'S interest at the cutting edge of hiS perdeptual;
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(CALVERT, SMWPOSIUMJ

sentorimotor, social, emotional and intellectual develop-

ment. Phey are not accidentally arranged in the classroom,

nor are they o be slavishly ,7.etented. They are simply, as

all good materials, sequential and Self-correcting and, as

the NAEYC guidelines Sing:est, ". . provide opportunititt

for children to choose and for adults to extend the

child's learning."

Some of the sensitive periods Montessori recognized

were these: an optimum period for interest in order And

predictability is 18 monthS to 2 1/2; for language acquisi-

tion, 0 to 2 years==the period when children can learn At

least two languages Without an accent; for challenge in

large motor movement, 4 yeart==when children climb upon

ledges and walls, run up little hills and fly off the monkey

bars;

Children have an affinity for writing and becoming

literate at a very early Age, Vygotsky says. So did Montes-

tori.

In the newest edition of the pirly Childhood Research

Quarterly, there is an interestiag ttudy by Ada Anbar which

Addresses how children might acquire reading skills without

direct instruction as early as 2 yeart 9 months.

The conclusions of that ttudy seem to portray very well

what Montessori described in her writings as the absorbent

mind of the young child, who acquiret information with no
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apparent effort from his environment. It would be as wrong

to exclude from the child's early environment materialS

Which will fulfill his sensitive period toward literacy as

it would be to teach reading and writing in a directed way,

using inappropriate materials and activities and preSSure

tact ics. Listen to this description of Miller JackSon, Whom

I observed last Thursday in her attempts to become literate.

There were 32 Montessori children ages 3, 4 And 5 work=

ing in a classroom. A parent had come to obServd to see

about placing her child in our class. We sat in little

chairs in the classroom and watched as children were free to

interact and choose their own work.

Mi 1 ler Jackson, 3 1/2, in her second year in a Montes-

sori class, approached Kim Doane, the lead teacher. She_

said, "I would like to make Miller."

Kim said, "1 beg your pardon."

Miller said, "I want to make my name."

Kim said, "How would you like to do that, Miller?"

Miller said, "The movable alphabet."

Kim said, "Fine."

Off Miller skipped. Kim directed her attention to an=

other child on a rug and began to give another lesson. Mil-

ler Jackson went to the rug rack, put a little rug out on

the floor, smoothed it with her hands and then went to Ms.

Doane and stood quietly beside her while Kim finished her
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,

i nt eract on with another child. Then Miller said, "What do

I need to do novi?"

Kim said, "Well, what sounds do you hear when I say Mi 1-

ler?"

Mi I ler said, "M-m-m."

"Yes. Do you know what M-rn-mm looks 1 i ke?"

Miller Said, "Yes."

Kim said, "Well, you can get that."

Of f Mi I I er skipped. She rounded two rows of shelving,

stoppi ng to chat wi th Sarah on her way. She came to the

shelf where the movable alphabet was open and, using her

little fi nger, began to look from section to section in the

large movable alphabet box wi th 26 sections for what she

heard as M-m-m. She found it. She picked it up with two

f nger s , dangled it from arms-length while she went back to

f nd Ms. Doane , who was now far removed from the rug that

Mil ler nad spread so carefully. She said, .IMs. Doane, I

found M-m-m."

MS. Doan said, "Fine, Mil ler. L t's listen to your

name again. M-i-i . . . M-i-i . . Can you find it?"

"Yes." Miller again rounded two rows of shelving, walk-

ng ni cely, skipping a little here and there, and found the

movable alphabet again

The vi si tor and I were standing aside, and I said to

that visitor, "Do you see that? The chi Id is free to move.
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She has direction in her movement. She has purpose about

her work--she is trying to become literate." We watched Mil-

ler.

Miller looked up at us, saw us observing and she said,

"Is this or is this 'i-i-i'?" pointing to the I and

the E.

I said, "This is i. It has a little dot."

She was trying to distinguish between I and E, an uncer-

tainty for our little 3 1/2 year old. She gathered the I in

two hands, the little dot in two fingers of the left hand,

the longer part of I in the right hand, and she skipped back

to her rug and continued her work, placing the I beside the

M.

Montessori said the child achieves the extraordinary

aim of personal integration: the harmony of her mind, her

muscles and her will as a result of her interest and her

ability to concentrate and to move. [PAUSE] Miller just

integrated her mind, her will and her movement in her

attempts to be literate. [PAUSE] And she did it in passing.

[PAUSE] And she loved it.

Finally, we come to the idea of teacher as observer.

If I yvere asked to show how Montessori teachers differ from

others, I would say it has to do with their style of interac-

tion with children. It s not only what Montessorians do,

b t the way they do it;

9
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Montessori was a physician trained in the skill of ob-

servation; She approached her work as a scientific experi-

menter to find out by observation how to meet children's

needs to develop themselves and become autonomous; She dis-

covered they were irritated by interruptions and disorder,

that they preferred to engage in purposeful tasks rather

than to play with toys and that they had an amazing concen-

tration for very long periods of time, when interest wes

inherent in their activities.

We are all observers of children;

It is just that the Montessori teacher sees his role as

assisting the child in her self-construction or recognizing

that What is logical for the adult is not always logical for

the childthat process counts; not product, and that the
_

teacher is mainly a resource person for the child.

Pdontessori said; "We wish to awaken in the mind and the

heart of the teacher an interest in natural phenomena to

such an extent that loving nature, she shall develop the

anxious and the expectant attitude of one who has prepared

an experiement and who awaits the revelation from it." (4)

[(4) MONTESSORI METHOD, PAGE 9.]

Do you think you behave like a Montessorian in your

classroom? I bet you do. At least if you intend to follow

the NAEYC guidelines, you will be behaving very much like a

Montessori teacher.

10
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week I sat in on a Montessorl classroom observing

again with a prospective parent. One of the children, Tim,

age 3, joined us with his little chair and sat in it quiet-

ly. I asked Tim, "What are you doing?"

"I am observing, of course. Just like all the teachers

do."

I've just told a cute little story, but why would I

tell you that? The point is the teacher is an observer.

Even the children are aware of that.

I Will close by saying that we are ezpecially pleased

to see emphasis in the guidelines on learning materials and

activities being concrete, real and relevant to the lives of

young children; attention paid to the child's need for unin-

terrupted periods of time to become involved and investigate

and persist; and for the many fine suggestions for adults to

increase their sensitivities to the needs of the individual

chi ld.

Now it is true that we Montessorians like to use the

word "WORK" when we talk about what our children are doing.

That seems to annoy a lot of people. By work, Montessori

does not mean lonely, mechanical drudgery. Work means to

Montessori the physical and mental activity freely chosen by

the child--activity which has meaning for him because it pro-

motes his own growth or contributes to the world around him.
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Montessori said the greatest work of the child is to become

a MAN.

Let's not quibble over words. Let's not waste time on

the specialness of our differences: I think we have a

vehicle here in these guidelines which should enable all of

us to provide the most nurturing environment possible for

the young child. These guidelines can help in our major

task--as Montessori put it, "TO STIMULATE LIFE, LEAVING IT

THEN FREE TO DEVELOP, TO UNFOLD. HEREIN LIES 'THE FIRST TASK

OF THE EDUCATOR." (5)

[ (5) MARIE MONTESSORI , PAGE 115. ]
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